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Abstract
Many studies have shown that college students use nonverbal behaviors as signals to infer sexual consent. It is not known when these
attitudes first develop. Twenty-one middle school children rated nonverbal behaviors on a 7-point scale as indications of sexual consent
(1=Definitely No, 7=Definitely Yes). Mean rankings ranged from 2.6-6.0. Seventeen of the participants gave at least one of the behaviors a rating of
5 (Possibly Yes) or higher, and 9 of 10 boys gave at least one behavior a rating of 6 or higher. Age-appropriate interventions to prevent unwanted
sexual activity should begin as early as middle school.
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Introduction
At least 20% of American women will be the victim of rape or
attempted rape sometime in their lives [1]. The majority of these
assaults are perpetrated by someone the victim knows [2]. To
prove rape has occurred, it is necessary to show that there was
lack of consent. The problem is that “consent involves a thoroughly
subjective element” [3]. Most young people use nonverbal
behaviors and signals to convey and infer sexual consent [4,5],
which can easily lead to misinterpretation. Many studies have
examined people’s perceptions of nonverbal behaviors as signals
of sexual consent by having participants rate behaviors, either
as a dichotomous “Yes” or “No” choice, or more commonly on a
Likert-type scale [4,6-11]. The behaviors rated have ranged from
a simple “She smiled at him” to intimate behaviors (e.g., touching
breasts or genitals).

While intimate behaviors (e.g., touching breasts) are more
likely to be perceived as an indication of sexual consent, nonphysical behaviors are seen by many as conveying some indication
of consent. For example, among non-physical behaviors, one study
found the highest rape-justifiability ratings for when the man paid
the expenses, if they went to the man’s apartment, or if the woman
asked the man to go out [12]. Studies also have found that men
interpret nonverbal behaviors by women to be more sexual than
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intended [10, 13-16], and are more likely than women to infer
consent from the social setting (e.g., being alone in the man’s
apartment) [17]. All of these studies used college students as
participants. Among high school students who are dating, about
8.2% have experienced sexual dating violence in the previous year
[18], yet little is known about how younger individuals perceive
nonverbal behaviors as signals of sexual consent.
A qualitative study of 33 high school students found that
most believed that similar to college students, sexual consent
was typically conveyed by nonverbal cues [19]. No study of high
school students has included ratings of nonverbal behaviors as
signals of sexual consent. Even less is known about middle school
students’ beliefs about consent. This is a time of emerging sexual
experiences and attitudes. A study of 14 urban public middle
schools in southern California found that 9% of the students
had engaged in sexual intercourse [20]. About 25% of young
adults can remember “thinking a lot about sex” at age 11-12
[21]. Unfortunately, unwanted sexual contact during early dating
experiences is not uncommon [22].
It is likely that middle school students differ from college
students in significant ways. As summarized by one researcher,
middle school students have had “less experience with dating
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and sexual encounters and have had fewer opportunities to
explore or challenge sexual norms” [22]. We hypothesized that
middle-school students, like their older counterparts, would view
nonverbal behaviors as indicators of sexual consent but, because
of their lack of experience, would rate nonverbal behaviors even
higher than college students. It is also important to determine if
gender differences regarding nonverbal signals of sexual consent
exist in early adolescence.

Methods

The participants (seventh and eighth grade students aged
12-14 years) were siblings of students enrolled in the senior

author’s human sexuality course. Ten boys (eight Caucasian, two
Hispanic) and 11 girls (eight Caucasian, one African American,
two “Other”) completed the survey. Five others clicked on the
survey but did not take it. For these five, it cannot be determined
if the middle school children previewed the questionnaire and
chose not to take it, or whether their parents previewed it and
would not allow their children to take it. The study’s protocol was
approved by the university’s IRB. After parental notification, the
participants clicked on a link to a Qualtrics survey that allowed
them to anonymously answer the questionnaire, which included
eight single behaviors and eight combinations of two of those
behaviors (Table 1).

Table 1: Nonverbal Behaviors Evaluated on a 7-Point Scale by Middle School Children as an Indication of Sexual Consent (1 = Definitely No, 7 =
Definitely Yes).
Boys (n = 10)

Girls (n=11)

One Behavior

Mean ± SD

Mean ± SD

They text/phone each other regularly.

2.6 ± 1.28

3.36 ± 2.38

While they were together, the man paid the expenses.

3.3 ± 1.63

3.09 ± 1.32

Behaviors

She asked him to go out.

4.0 ± 1.34

They went to the man’s apartment.

5.1 ± 0.54

She accepted an alcoholic drink from him.

4.5 ± 1.43

She smiled at him.

3.4 ± 1.20

They kissed.

3.82 ± 1.85
4.36 ± 1.11
2.82 ± 1.56
3.09± 2.13

4.8 ± 1.54

Two Behaviors

5.0 ± 1.41

4.27 ± 1.11

She asked him to go out and while they were together the man paid the expenses.

3.9 ± 1.22

3.09 ± 1.68

They kissed and she did not move away.

5.5 ± 1.20

5.0 ± 1.65

She did not move away.

They went to the man’s apartment, and they kissed.

They text/phone each other regularly and she asked him to go out.
She accepted an alcoholic drink from him, and they kissed.

She accepted an alcoholic drink from him, and they went to the man’s apartment.

While they were together the man paid the expenses and they went to the man’s apartment.
She smiled at him, and they kissed.

The participants were instructed to “imagine that a man and a
woman have agreed to go out on a date for the first time” and then
to rate each of the behaviors as “an indication that she has given
nonverbal agreement to have sex later on the date.” A 7-point
Likert-like scale was used. Similar to previous studies in which
participants rated nonverbal behaviors as signals conveying
sexual consent on a Likert-type scale, the lowest score (“1” here)
represented definite non-consent and scores of “2” or higher
represented subjectively stronger interpretations of consent, with
7 = Definite Yes. The eight single behaviors chosen for this study
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5.3 ± 1.21
3.8 ± 0.75

4.18 ± 1.35

4.18 ± 1.53
3.0 ± 2.0

5.2 ± 1.17

3.73 ± 1.66

4.9 ± 1.14

4.0 ±1.65

6.0 ± 0.77
5.1 ± 1.14

4.55 ± 1.83
3.82 ± 2.08

excluded intimate touching behaviors, and closely resembled the
non-physical behaviors used in previous studies [4,8,11,12]. The
only physical contact was simply “They kissed.” The participants
were asked to write explanations for their ratings at the end of
the questionnaire. Results were analyzed with a mixed two-factor
within-subjects ANOVA.

Results

For each participant, a mean was calculated for their ratings of
the eight individual behaviors and again for the eight combinations
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of behaviors. A 2 (Gender) X 2 (Behaviors) mixed model ANOVA
revealed no significant effect for Gender (F [1, 19] = 1.948, p = .18,
partial omega squared = .094), but statistically significant effects
for Number of Behaviors (F [1, 19] = 29.426, p < .0001, partial
omega squared = .608) and for the Interaction (F [1,19] = 7.214, p
<. .02, partial omega squared = .275). Mean consent was higher for
the combination of two behaviors.
The mean ratings (±SD) of each of the eight nonverbal behaviors
and eight combinations of behaviors are shown in Table 1. For 14
of the behaviors, the mean ratings ranged between 3.0 (Possibly
No) and 6.0 (Probably Yes). Seventeen of the 21 participants
gave at least one of the behaviors a rating of 5 (Possibly Yes) or
higher, and 9 of the 10 boys gave at least one behavior a rating of
6 or higher. The single behavior with the highest mean rating was
“They went to the man’s apartment” (5.10 for boys and 4.36 for
girls). For boys, mean ratings of “Possibly Yes” = 5 or greater were
found for five of the eight combinations of two behaviors.
Here are some examples of the participants’ written
explanations:

a) “I picked these answers because of what I’ve watched
on t.v. shows. That’s what usually happens.” (Boy-rated eight
behaviors as “4” or greater)

b) “If she did not move away, they are most likely to have
sex.” (Boy-rated 14 behaviors as “4” or greater)
c)
“Well, if they kiss then they are obviously close and may
want to take it further.” (Boy-rated 14 behaviors as “4” or greater)
d) “I think that if you go to the man’s apartment, then they
will conduct sexual activity.” (Girl-rated 10 behaviors as “4” or
greater)

e) “Most men ask girls out on a date, which is why I chose
that it [“She asked him to go out.”] was more likely.” (Girl-rated 12
behaviors as “4” or greater)
f)
“I think that when they went to the man’s apartment
it shows they were planning to do something.” (Girl- rated 6
behaviors as “4” or greater)
g) “If they kiss in the apartment then the ‘mood’ might be
right.” (Boy-rated 12 behaviors as “4” or greater) .

Discussion

The study is limited by the small sample size, but the results
are consistent with those of an earlier study of 1,700 Rhode Island
middle school children [23]. In that study, 20% of the children
answered “Yes” to the question “Does a male on a date have the
right to sexual intercourse against the woman’s consent if he
spent a lot of money on her.” In another study, nearly 57% of the
boys and 27.5% of the girls believed that “A woman who goes to
the home or apartment of a man on their first date implies that
she is willing to have sex” [24]. One aspect of stereotyped gender
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roles is traditional sexual scripts, that is, the belief that men are
the initiators of sex and women are the gatekeepers [5]. Studies
find that many men do not stop sexual advances without a clear
verbal signal to stop [25-27]. This includes high school boys [19].

In the present study, there was no overall significant effect for
gender (mean ratings collapsed across all behaviors), but similar
to the above example [24], there were several behaviors for which
the mean ratings by boys far exceeded those for girls. These
included “She accepted an alcoholic drink from him” (+1.68), “She
accepted an alcoholic drink from him, and they kissed” (+1.47)
“She accepted an alcoholic drink from him and they went to the
man’s apartment” (+1.45), “She smiled at him and they kissed”
(+1.28), and “They went to the man’s apartment and they kissed”
(+1.12). Among college students, the use of alcohol by itself is
perceived by some as giving consent [4,17]. These high ratings
by boys of some nonverbal behaviors as signals of sexual consent
may be a contributing factor to the unwanted sexual contact
during dating that is already being experienced by young middle
school girls [22]. People’s interpretations of nonverbal behaviors
as signals conveying sexual consent may differ depending on the
relationship history, e.g., two people who have just met, a first
date, or two people in a longer romantic relationship [8].

The present study was limited to a man and a woman on
a first date. The present results have implications about the
development of attitudes regarding sexual consent. The mean
ratings by middle school students were greater than mean ratings
of similar nonverbal behaviors by college students reported
in previous studies. For example, in a previous study of college
students who rated similar nonverbal behaviors as signals of
sexual consent, 43.1% of the women and 20.3% of the men
answered “Definitely No” to all behaviors and combinations of
behaviors [11]. None of the middle school children in the present
study answered, “Definitely No” to all behaviors, and only one did
not rank any of the behaviors greater than “2” (“Probably No”).
The difference between the present results and those found with
college students suggests that life experiences as one grows older
result in fewer people regarding nonverbal behaviors (of the type
tested here) as signals conveying sexual consent.

Many colleges have adopted a policy that sexual consent must
be given by an unambiguous, verbal “Yes” [28]. While teaching
young women sexual assertiveness (promoting “say no”) is an
important part of sexual assault prevention programs, program
leaders must acknowledge many people’s mistaken beliefs about
nonverbal behaviors as signals of consent [14,29]. Programs
designed to reduce unwanted sexual contact cannot wait until
college, or even high school, but must begin in early adolescence.
Levine [22] noted that programs to reduce unwanted sexual
contacts between dating peers are generally designed for older
students and that program leaders must do more than simply
repackage curricula when teaching younger students.
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